
 

 

 

 

Thermal Energy International to Present at the Global Chinese 

Financial Forum’s Investing in Innovation Conference  
 

 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO – April 27, 2016 – Thermal Energy International Inc. (“Thermal Energy” or the 

“Company”) (TSXV: TMG), a global provider of proprietary energy efficiency solutions to the industrial, 

commercial and institutional sectors, today announced that William Crossland, President and CEO, 

has been invited to present at the upcoming Global Chinese Financial Forum (GCFF) Conference on 

Saturday, April 30, 2016. The 2016 GCFF Conference will be held at the Courtyard by Marriott, Toronto 

Northeast, Markham, Ontario. 

 

“The GCFF represents a new audience for our Company’s story,” said William Crossland. “We have 

well-proven energy efficiency and emissions reduction technologies, a low-capital intensity business 

model, and a large and fast-growing market opportunity that will be of interest to conference attendees. 

The conference organizers have a well-established network and several hundred pre-qualified 

Chinese investors from the Greater Toronto Area are expected to attend. We’ve had a strong first nine 

months of fiscal 2016 and we look forward to sharing our story.”  

 

Mr. Crossland’s presentation is scheduled to begin at 12:00 PM ET on April 30th. Immediately following 

the live presentation, the slide presentation will be available on the Company’s website at 

www.thermalenergy.com/presentations. 

 

About Global Chinese Financial Forum 

 

The GCFF is a showcase for public companies to connect both North American and Chinese financial 

markets. Organized by NAI Interactive, the GCFF is a prominent series of bi-lingual financial functions 

in both North America and China. In the past 16 years, over 35 GCFF conferences have been held in 

multiple locations worldwide including Vancouver, Toronto and China. 

 

With an extensive network covering both the North American and Chinese market alongside expertise 

in the global capital market, GCFF is supported by a strong foundation of financial resources. It 

enables GCFF to organize resourceful financial events that facilitate business growth and networks 

among financial institutions, public corporations, private companies, and investors of all levels. 

 

About Thermal Energy International Inc. 
 
Thermal Energy International Inc. is an established global supplier of proprietary, proven energy 
efficiency and emissions reduction solutions to the industrial and institutional sectors worldwide. We 
save our customers money and improve their bottom line by reducing their fuel use and cutting their 
carbon emissions. Our customers include a large number of Fortune 500 and other leading 
multinational companies across a wide range of industry sectors. 
 

http://web.tmxmoney.com/quote.php?locale=en&qm_symbol=TMG:TSV
http://www.gcff.ca/tor2016.html
file:///F:/Documents/IR%20Clients/Thermal%20Energy/News%20releases/www.thermalenergy.com/presentations


 

Thermal Energy is also a fully accredited professional engineering firm, and can offer advanced 
process and applications engineering services.  
 
By providing a unique mix of proprietary products together with process, energy, environmental, and 
financial expertise Thermal Energy is able to deliver unique and significant financial and environmental 
benefits to our customers.   
 
Thermal Energy's products include; GEMTM - Steam traps, FLU-ACE® - Direct contact condensing 
heat recovery, and Dry-RexTM - Low temperature biomass drying systems.  
 
Thermal Energy International Inc. has offices in Ottawa, Canada as well as Bristol, U.K., United States, 
Italy and China. The Company’s common shares are traded on the TSX Venture Exchange (TSX-V) 
under the symbol TMG. 
 
 
For more information, visit our website at www.thermalenergy.com and follow us on Twitter at 
http://twitter.com/GoThermalEnergy. 
 
William Crossland 
President and CEO 
Thermal Energy International Inc.  
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bill.crossland@thermalenergy.com 
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Investor Relations 
Heisler Communications 
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trevor@heislercommunications.com 
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Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the 

policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this 

release. 
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